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CORRESPONDENCE 

T he Ed itor, 

J ournal oJ Glaciology 

SIR, D ellth oJ water-filled crevasses that are closely spaced 

In discussing "Can a water-fi lled crevasse reach the bottom surface of a glacier ?", \Neertman 
(1973 ) states that, for the fie ld of closely spaced crevasses shown in h is figure I , they would not reach 
the bottom , but the dep th of crevassing would be virtua lly uncha nged whether the crevasses were fi lled 
with water or not. H e considers tha t the criteri on tha t a crevasse will penet ra te the g lacier to a d epth 
I . at which the overburden p ressure equals th e tensile stress T would st ill g ive L = T j plg w hether the 
crevasse is fi ll ed with water or not (pi is the density of ice, g the accelera tion due to gravity) . 

H owever, Weer tm a n 's cri te rion is not consistent with the argument a ttri buted to F . C. F ra nk in 
the reference (Nye, 1955) quoted by W eer tman , or indeed with his own la ter discussion when dealing 
with a n isola ted water- fi lled crevasse. In the Nye and Frank d iscussion , it is considered tha t a crack 
will propagate downwa rds until its tip reaches a dep th where the longitudin a l pressure in the ice just 
balances the in terna l p ressure in the crack. In the case of an a ir-filled crevasse, a tmospheric pressure 
acts both on the surface of the glacier and withi n the crack, with the result expla ined by Nye ( 1955) 
tha t the depth of penetra tion is independent of a tmospheric pressure. However, wi thin a wa ter- fi lled 
crevasse, the pressure will be (Po pwgy) where Po is atmospheric pressure, pw the density of water , 
and y the d epth below the surface. T he overburden pressure with in the ice will be (Po + Plgy) which 
will fa ll short of the pressure in the wa ter-filled crevasse by an amount (pw- pi)gy. Since this increases 
with increasing y, the crevasse will propagate down to bedrock as long as it is kept full of water. 

In order to develop a d eta iled a na lysis of the stress fie ld a round a crevasse, W eertma n uses a model 
of a single crevasse in a n otherwise continuous m ass of ice. C learly his equa tions will not hold for the 
case of a fie ld of closely spaced crevasses, owing to the interact ion of the effect of neighbouring crevasses. 
H owever, even in the case of a uniform field of multiple crevasses, the stress field a round the tip of each 
crevasse tha t causes the crack to propagate, will be concentra ted in a dista nce sm a ll compared to the 
spacing between crevasses. H ence the a rgument in our second pa ragraph will be appropria te rather 
than a more genera l theory for a sing le crevasse. 

To som e extent the a rgument is academic, since in practice one will not have a p erfect ly uniform 
fiel d of crevasses. The presence of deeper crevasses fill ed with water will tend to relieve stresses on 
sha llower crevasses. A lso the outermost crevasses will be subject to larger stresses on one wa ll as des
cri bed in W eertma n 's pa per. 

W e can a lso see tha t since (pw - pl )g Y increases wi th depth , a c rack could propagate in to regions 
where longitudina l stresses were no longer tensile (Weertma n a lso ma kes bri ef mention of this) . At a 
depth of about 220 m , this st ress difference could reach a value a round 0 . 2 M N m - 2 ( 2 ba rs) , and 
overcom e a typical value of a compressive longitudina l stress. Such condi tions wi th a longitudina l 
tensile stress a t the surface and com pressive stress near th e base of a glac ier would occur if condi tions 
in a glacier were best described by the theory of beam bendi ng. 
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